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Abstract

Depression is one of the most prevalent mental health disorders in the United States. Anyone can be
diagnosed with depression at any point in life. The objective of this paper is to explore depression within
special populations. This paper will be sectioned into five different chapters. Chapter I will discuss what
depression is. Chapter II will examine depression in adolescents. Chapter III will explore postpartum
depression. Chapter IV will discuss geriatric depression. Chapter V will explore the relationship between
depression and cardiovascular disease. Each section will contain extensive research within its topic. Although
depression drastically impacts one's life, only half the population are receiving treatment for it. It is important
to assess every patient for depression because it could potentially prevent suicide.
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Introduction
The objective of this paper is to explore depression in special populations. This paper will
be sectioned into five different chapters. Chapter I will discuss what depression is. Chapter II
will examine depression in adolescents. Chapter III will explore postpartum depression. Chapter
IV will discuss geriatric depression. Chapter V will explore the relationship between depression
and cardiovascular disease. Each section will contain extensive research within its topic.

Chapter I: What is Depression?
According to American Psychiatric Association [APA] {2015), "Depression causes
feelings of sadness and/or a loss of interest in activities once enjoyed. It can lead to a variety of
emotional and physical problems and can decrease a person's ability to function at work and at
home." It is a serious medical illness that affects one's cognitive, emotional, mental, and physical
function. It is important to distinguish depressed affect and depressed mood. Depressed affect is
when you feel down about something that usually resolves within minutes when the stressor is
removed. Depressed mood is when a person loses his/her self-worth and self-esteem and is more
prolonged which may affect functioning. It is experienced in response to negative stressors
which may resolve within minutes or days depending on how the individual copes.
In Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental Disorders {4th ed.; DSM-4) clinicians
were told to avoid diagnosing someone with major depressive disorder (MOD) two months
following the loss of a loved one claiming "bereavement exclusion" (APA, 2013). However, this
led to the underdiagnosing of major depressive disorders which led to the removal of
bereavement exclusion in DSM-V. It is important to differentiate grief from depression. Grief
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comes in waves with positive and negative emotions and memories of a loved one where self
esteem is usually maintained, while depression is constant pool of negative memories with
feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness (APA, 2013).
Signs and Symptoms

Depressed mood, lowered self-esteem, and increased self-criticism are three main
features that distinguishes depression from other mood disorders. (Herman, Maj, & Sartorius,
2009, p. 2) According to Mayo Clinic (2016), symptoms that occur almost every day in people
with depression include:
• Feelings of sadness, tearfulness, and emptiness or hopelessness
• Angry outbursts or frustration over small matters
• Loss of interest or pleasure in most Qr normal activities, such as sex, hobbies, or
sports
• Sleep disturbances, including insomnia or sleeping too much
• Tiredness and lack of energy
• Changes in appetite- often reduced appetite and weight loss, but increased craving
for food and weight gain in some people
• Anxiety, agitation, or restlessness
• Slowed thinking, speaking, or body movements
• Feelings of worthlessness or guilt
• Trouble thinking, concentrating, making decisions, and remembering things
• Frequent or recurrent thoughts of death, suicidal thoughts, suicide attempts, or
suicide
• Unexplained physical problems, such as back pain or headaches
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To be diagnosed with major depressive episode, at least five ofthe above symptoms must
be present most ofthe day, almost every day with sadness or loss ofinterest/ pleasure in normal
activities being one ofthem in a period of2 weeks. Also, the symptoms cannot be attributed to
physiological effects ofanother substance or medical condition. (Institute ofClinical Systems
Improvement [ICSI], 2016). It also should not be explained by schizoaffective disorder,
schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, delusional disorder, or other psychotic disorders
(ICSI, 2016). Finally, the individual must not have any previous manic or hypo manic episodes
(ICSI, 2016).
Risk Factors
Depression can be caused by genetic, biological, environmental, and psychological factors.
It can happen at any age, but often begins in adulthood (National Institute of Mental Health
[NIMH], 2016). There is a rise ofchildren and adolescents. Specific risk factors include personal
or family history ofdepression; major life changes, trauma, or stress; and certain physical illnesses
and medications (NIMH, 2016). Other risk factors include certain personality traits such as low
self-esteem, being too dependent, or self-critical; being lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgender in an
unsupportive situation; history ofother mental health disorders, such as anxiety disorders, eating
disorders or post-traumatic stress disorder; abuse of alcohol or illegal drugs; serious chronic
illnesses, such as cancer, stroke, or chronic pain; certain medication, such as high blood pressure
or sleeping pills. (Mayo Clinic, 2016). Females are twice at risk for depression than males which
could be due to sex differences in the genes. Also, lower socioeconomic groups are at higher risk
for depression in relation to middle and upper socioeconomic groups (Dobson & Dozois, 2008, p.
2-10).
Treatment
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Medications and psychotherapy work very well in treating depression. There are different
medications such as monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOis), tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs),
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRis), serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors
(SNRls), norepinephrine-dopamine reuptake inhibitors (NDRis), and atypical antidepressants are
commonly used to treat symptoms of depression. Psychotherapy, also known as talk therapy, is
when a healthcare provider talks to a patient regarding his/her mental condition is also an
alternative method of treatment. (Mayo Clinic, 2016). Treatment options such as
electroconvulsive therapy and transcranial magnetic stimulation are also options to control
depression.
MAOis inhibit monoamine oxidase enzyme found on the outer membrane of
mitochondria (Herman, Maj, & Sartorius, 2009, p. 59). MAO! medications include phenelzine,
isocarboxazid, tranylcypromine, and selegiline. These medications are not usually the first drug
of choice because of serious adverse effects, but are used when other medications have not
worked. Adverse effects include hypertensive crisis, serotonin syndrome, orthostatic
hypotension, and rash. To reduce the risk of hypertensive crisis, patients must adhere to a strict
diet of no dietary amines which include aged cheese, sour cream, yogurt, fermented or dried
meats, soy products, bananas, avocadoes, eggplant, spinach, foods containing monosodium
glutamate, etc. (Herman et al., 2009, p. 60).
TCAs inhibits the reuptake of norepinephrine and serotonin. TCAs are rarely chosen as
first-line treatment because of the narrow safety and tolerability profile; they are most often only
used when SSRI treatments are not effective (Herman et al., 2009, p. 53). TCAs may be more
effective in treatment of depression with certain comorbid medical conditions. Medications
include imipramine, nortriptyline, amitriptyline, doxepin, trimipramine, desipramine, and
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protriptyline. Adverse effects include orthostatic hypotension, anticholinergic effects, decreased
seizure threshold, sedation, cardiac toxicity, and excessive sweating.
SSRis inhibits the neuronal reuptake of serotonin by blocking the serotonin transporter
(Hennan et al., 2009, p. 49). The most commons SSRis used are fluoxetine, paroxetine,
sertraline, fluvoxamine, citalopram, and escitaloprarn. Providers tend to prescribe this medication
more often than other types of antidepressants because of the fewer adverse effects. Adverse
effects include nausea, upper gastrointestinal upset, sexual dysfunction, headaches,
insomnia/activation or sedation, fatigue, jitteriness, weight loss, hyponatremia, bruxism, rash,
and serotonin syndrome (Hennan et al., 2009, p. 49-50). Serotonin syndrome is when the levels
of serotonin increase to high levels causing agitation, confusion, hallucination, disorientation and
fever.
NDRis blocks the reuptake of both dopamine and norepinephrine. The medication used
for this category is bupropion which is effective in different age groups and in both men and
women. It is often used as a first-line treatment for depression. It has lower risk for sexual
dysfunction compared to SSRis. Common side effects ofbupropion include dry mouth,
headache, constipation and tremors (Hennan et al., 2009, p. 58). Patients at the risk of seizures
should not be given this drug.
It is important to recognize that with all antidepressant medications, clinicians must
assess for suicidal ideation in children, adolescents, and young adults under 25 because of the
spur of energy individuals get with the medication treatment. Also, it is important to avoid
stopping antidepressants abruptly because it can cause withdrawal- like symptoms and could end
up worsening the depression (Mayo Clinic, 2016). Pregnant women should avoid taking
antidepressants because it could harm the unborn child.
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Psychotherapy helps reduce symptoms, lessens psychosocial disability, helps with better
adherence to medication treatment, and prevents relapses. Different kinds of psychotherapy
include problem-solving therapy (PST), interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT), cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT), behavior therapy (BT), marital therapy (MT), and brief dynamic psychotherapy
(BPD). These therapies help focus on patient's existing problems and is often time limited (two
six months) (Herman, Maj, & Sartorius, 2009, p. 95).
PST is best for primary care settings. It helps individuals realize that their symptoms are a
part of maladaptive coping in stressful situations. It aids in understanding the role of emotions
more effectively, has a plan to reduce psychological distress, enhances well-being, and adopts
and optimistic view of coping (American Psychological Association [ASA], 2009). Interventions
used during PST include psychoeducation, interactive problem-solving exercises, and
motivational homework assignments (ASA, 2009).
IPT is a time limited session consisting of about 12-16 weeks that target unresolved grief,
role transitions, role disputes, and interpersonal deficits. It has a high success rate in treating
mood disorders. "IPT is spreading from research trails to clinical practice in various countries
around the world" (Markowitz & Weissman, 2004).
CBT is a 12-16 week session focusing on changing patient's negative thoughts into
positive thoughts and helping change unhealthy behaviors and beliefs. Working with a therapist
will promote constructive ways of thinking to produce healthier behaviors and beliefs. Patients
are given homework to change their negative thoughts into positive thoughts, such as "I can't do
anything right" to "I can do this most of the time, based on my prior experience," or writing
down their negative thoughts in a journal (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2016).
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BT helps people with depression raise their mood by enforcing positive behaviors,
teaching healthy ways of coping, and reducing unhealthy behaviors that trigger symptoms of
depression. All behaviors are learned, so maladaptive thinking can be changed through behaviors
and activities. It uses classical conditioning to promote acceptable behavior. BT focuses on
existing problems.
MT is offered to couples who seek stronger relationship and may be in the midst of a
divorce. It focuses on communication problems, sexual dissatisfaction, loyalty to one another,
and teaches how handle emotions. The longer the tension builds, the more difficult it becomes to
fix a relationship. An unhealthy marriage can trigger depression and increase relapse after
recovery from depression. A healthy marriage is essential to a happy life.
BPD targets the patient's unconscious mind into present behavior. Past can influence the
present, so the goal of psychodynamic therapy is self-awareness. It originates from Freud's idea
of psychological healing. It helps reveal unresolved issues in the past and helps modify it into
healthier thinking. Healing the cause of the problem is more beneficial than getting rid of
symptoms.

Chapter II: Adolescent Depression
Teenagers are just as prone to depression as adults. Peer pressure, academic expectations,
body changes can be very challenging, potentially leading to serious consequences requiring
long-term treatment. (Mayo Clinic, 201 7). "It is estimated that one in five adolescents from all
walks of life will suffer from depression at some point during their teen years." (Smith,
Robinson, & Segal, 2017). Their symptoms differ from adults because they may experience
attitude and behavior changes such as irritable mood, unexplained aches and pains, extreme
sensitivity to criticism, and withdrawing from some people causing distress at school, home, and
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social activities, and other areas of their life. (Mayo Clinic, 2017). Sporadic mood changes and
acting out is typical as a teenager, but overwhelming sense of sadness, despair, or anger raises
concerns. Some examples of "acting out" includes problems at school, running away, drug &
alcohol abuse, low self-esteem, smartphone addiction, reckless behavior and violence." (Smith et
al., 2017). It could also lead to other mental health problems such as eating disorders, self-injury,
and suicide. . " (Smith et al., 2017)
Suicide Prevention

According to Center of Disease Control and Prevention (2017), "In 2015, there were
1,537 suicides among males and 524 among females ages 15-19 years." This is an alarming
number of successful suicide rate and if it goes untreated or unnoticed, the number will just
continue to rise. Males are more successful at suicide attempts compared to females. Warning
signs to watch out for suicide include:
• "Talking or joking about committing suicide
• Saying things like, "I'd be better of dead,' "I wish I could disappear forever" or
there's no way out."
• Speaking positively about dead or romanticizing dying
• Writing stories about poems about death, dying, or suicide
• Engaging in reckless behavior or having lots of accidents resulting in injury
• Giving away prized possessions
• Saying goodbye to friends and family as if for the last time
• Seeking out weapons, pills, or other ways to kill themselves." (Smith et al., 2017).
First two months of antidepressant treatment is when the risk of suicide is the highest.
There is a 24-hour suicide prevention hotline in the U.S. known as National Suicide Prevention
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Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK with licensed professionals who can help anyone contemplating
suicide. If you suspect that someone is suicidal, take immediate action! (Smith et al., 2017).
Helping a Teenager with Depression
Initiate conversation in a non-judgmental way; express specific depression symptoms that
is concerning and ask to share what he or she is going through. Some tips include focusing on
listening, not lecturing when teenagers open up; being gentle, but persistent; acknowledging their
feelings; trusting your gut; encouraging social connection; making physical health a priority;
knowing when to seek professional help; and supporting teen through depression treatment.
(Smith et al., 2017). Parents should make sure to take care of themselves and their families, open
up to others about emotions, making sure to remember the child's siblings, and avoid the
blaming game. (Smith et al., 2017).
Abnormal Amygdala in Adolescent Depression
There is not much research done on adolescent population on depression and they do not
respond to evidence based research, hence the need for further research within this population.
Currently, the theory is that the frontolimbic neural networks underlying emotional processes are
abnormal in major depressive disorder (MDD). (Cullen et al., 2014). Since the brain is still
developing in adolescents, the recent done in adults will not suffice for adolescents.
Arnygdala controls emotions and has been linked with depression due to networks
involving emotional regulation, modulation of sensory information, and processing of visceral
information in relation to emotional stimuli. Resting-state functional magnetic resonance
imaging (rsfMRI) is an excellent tool that measures the correlation between brain regions in the
pattern of spontaneous fluctuations of the blood oxygen level-dependent signal during rest.
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(Cullen et al., 2014). Prior research in adults have shown that MDD involves a deficit in
amygdala-frontal connectivity. (Cullen et al., 2014).
A study was conducted to examine amygdala RSFC in adolescents with MDD and
adolescents to do not have MDD (healthy controls). Parents ofparticipants were given consent if
they were younger than 18 years old. They had flyers posted stating that is they had MDD, they
were eligible for the study as long as they have not been taking medications in the past two
months. Healthy controls were eligible or the study ifthey had no past or current psychiatric
diagnosis and participants received financial compensation. Comprehensive diagnostic
assessment was completed on both participants. 41 adolescents with MDD and 29 healthy
controls participated in the study and the results showed that "adolescents with MDD showed
lower positive amygdala RSFC compared with healthy controls, with a cluster that included the
left hippocampus and parahippocampus." (Cullen et al., 2014). The authors found that negative
mood and vegetative symptoms in adolescents contributed to network impairments that process
spontaneous memories that arise during rest. (Cullen et al., 2014).
Treatment

Psychotherapy is the first line oftreatment and has been used for three quarters ofcases
for adolescents with mild to moderate depression because medication use is reserved for more
severe cases. Medications have shown to have increased adolescent suicide rates and the
effectiveness is controversial, hence the need for psychotherapy. Meta-analyses has questioned
the effectiveness ofpsychotherapy as well because cognitive-based therapy (CBT) has recently
decreased compared to earlier meta-analyses, however, previous meta-analyses were based on
limited number oftrials. (Zhou et al., 2015). An additional meta-analyses was implemented for
simultaneous comparisons ofmultiple psychotherapeutic interventions within single analysis,
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while preserving randomization. (Zhou et al., 2015). The results concluded that integrated
psychological therapy (IPT) and CBT were the most effective compared with other
psychotherapeutic interventions such as play therapy and problem-solving therapy. IPT was
more beneficial long-term because interpersonal difficulties are more likely to drive
psychopathology at this age; however, this finding is based on few trials (Zhou et al., 2015).
Other treatment options are understudied in this group, thus further research is necessary.
Chapter III: Postpartum Depression

Postpartum depression affects 10%-20% of women after childbirth which could lead to
suicidal and homicidal thoughts. It usually peaks four to eight weeks after delivery (Pillai et al.,
2017). However, only about half of postpartum women with depression are identified. It can
cause malnutrition in the infant and cause emotional, psychological, and cognitive changes in the
infant.
Baby Blues vs. Postpartum Depression

As a new mom, tal<lng care of a baby could be very overwhelming. It is not uncommon
for women to have anxiety, mood swings, irritability, lack of sleep, and crying spells for the first
few weeks after delivery. However, postpartum depression is a more intense form of the "blues"
that lasts longer and could interfere with taking care of the baby and daily tasks. These include
severe mood swings, excessive crying, difficulty bonding with baby, loss of appetite, intense
irritability and anger, panic attacks, thoughts of suicide. If left untreated, it could last for months
(Mayo Clinic, 2015).
What Causes Postpartum Depression?

As mentioned earlier, depression is contributed through genes, environment, cultural,
behavioral, and psychosocial factors. In addition to these, "major risk factors include poor
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marital relationship, low socioeconomic status, life stress, child care stress, lack ofsocial
support, difficult child temperament, multiparity, unplanned or unwanted pregnancy, prenatal
anxiety, and past history ofdepression or psychiatric illness." (Pillai et al., 2017). Also, abrupt
changes in hormones also contribute to postpartum depression.
Gonadotropin hormones such as luteinizing hormone {LH) and follicle-stimulating
hormone (FSH) contribute to different stages ofwomen's life: premenstrual dysphoria,
pregnancy, postpartum period, and menopause. They are released at the anterior pituitary
through the secretion ofgonadotropin-releasing hormone from the hypothalamus. FSH
stimulates the release ofestrogen and progesterone which causes the egg to grow. When
progesterone levels rise, this triggers the pituitary gland to stop secreting FSH and to release LH.
Once the LH starts secreting, the egg is released from the ovary and ovulation begins. FSH and
LH work as a feedback loop mechanism. Recent studies have shown that a large decrease in
estrogen and progesterone along with changes in FSH and LH during delivery contribute to
postpartum depression.
FSH, LH, LH/FSH Relationship to Postpartum Depression

A study was conducted in South India to explore the relationship between the
gonadotropin hormones and postpartum depression. The subjects ofthe study were women who
came in for their 6th week postpartum checkup. They were given informed consent and this study
was approved by the Institute Ethics Committee. In order to be eligible for the study, the subjects
had to be able to "read Tamil (local language) or English, no previous history ofendocrine
dysfunction, no neurological disorder, no previous history ofdepression or any psychiatric
illness during life time, not on antidepressant drugs or had not undergone in vitro fertilization
(IVF) treatment." (Pillai et al., 2017).
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The subjects were also screened in detail for any other pertinent data that would affect
them due to the study. The women were asked to fill out an Edinburgh Postnatal Depression
Scale (EPDS) which was a 10-item questionnaire that is well known for assessing postpartum
depression. The score ranges from 0-30; women who scores less than 10 were the control of this
study and women who scored greater than 10 were the study group. They obtained a blood
sample from all subjects and screened for FSH, LH, LSH levels. In conclusion, the study
revealed that high FSH levels and low levels of LH and LH/FSH ratio was found in women with
postpartum depression symptoms. They also found a correlation between EPDS scores and FSH,
LH, LH/FSH levels; FSH levels were low in women with lower EPDS scores and higher in
women with higher EPDS scores and LH, LH/FSH levels got lower as the EPDS scores got
higher. So this study showed that there was some correlation between the gonadotropin levels
and depression levels in women, so this grants further investigation.

Antidepressant Levels in Breast Milk
Breast milk is the best source of nutrition for infants compared to breast milk
supplements. Studies have shown major advantages for infants who are breastfed such as it is
more easily digestible than formula, it contains proteins, fats, and vitamins that are essential for
infant growth, and it contains antibodies that help the infant fight off bacteria and virus. It is
highly encouraged for infants to be breastfed and to continue as long as l year. However, there is
a concern if antidepressant medications will pass through the milk and affect the baby.
If the mother is left untreated for her depression, this would greatly affect the mom which
would also affect the baby's quality of care. If she does not breastfeed, she would be depriving
her baby of the most essential nutrients during his/her first few days of life. If the mother has
mild to moderate depression, she should consider psychotherapy and nonpharmacological ways
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to treat depression. If she has moderate to severe depression, antidepressants must be given on an
individual level.
SSRI's are the first choice of treatment for postpartum depression. Paroxetine and
sertraline should be considered first due to low milk drug concentration for the baby. Paroxetine
has some disadvantages because it is not recommended for women who are in their fertile age. It
also has high cardiac effects and higher risk of withdrawal symptoms compared to other SSRis.
Also, fluoxetine and citalopram should be avoided whenever possible because of the high plasma
levels in infants and possible adverse effects. (Berle & Spigset, 2011). However, if the mother
has been able to use it previously before or during pregnancy and it was effective, it could be
considered for the postpartum period (Berle & Spigset, 2011). Overall, it is recommended when
mothers use antidepressants, they should continue to breastfeed unless otherwise indicated by
their providers. Also, it is not necessary for routine infant serum sampling for drug concentration
but it can be helpful to recognize the signs of infant drug exposure. (Berle & Spigset, 2011).
Different Ways to Cope With Postpartum Depression
1. Create a secure attachment with your baby (Smith & Segal, 2017): Mothers with
postpartum depression need to play and interact with their babies more because it will
help develop the baby's brain and release endorphins in the mother which could make her
happier and more confident. It is also important for mothers to stay consistent with her
care for the baby because mothers with postpartum depression tend to be inconsistent
with their care. This could lead to disruption of the bonding process.
2. Lean on others for support (Smith & Segal, 2017): Interacting with others help relieve
stress. It is important that when mothers need help, they rely on family and friends for
help because it is very draining for a mom to continuously care for her child herself. It is
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also important to express concerns to family and friends so they can offer advice without
judgement. It could also be refreshing to hear stories from other moms that are going to
your same situation, so going to support groups like Mommy and Me is highly
recommended.
3. Take care of yourself (Smith & Segal, 2017): It is important to take care of your mental
and physical health in order to feel better about yourself. There has been increasing
evidence of exercise being almost as helpful as antidepressant medication when it comes
to treatment. So, the sooner moms get back into exercising, the better they will start to
feel both mentally and physically. Meditation has also shown to help feel calmer and
more energized. You should also pamper yourself once in a while because taking care of
a baby is a fulltirne job in itself. Also, get out into the sunlight because sunlight elevates
mood. Finally, it is important for moms to get as much sleep as they can because even
though getting 8 hours of sleep seems like a luxury for moms, it is important to get as
much sleep as you possibly can.
4. Make time for your relationship (Smith & Segal, 2017): it is important to spend at least
15-20 minutes with your partner to develop feelings of closeness. Life after a baby
usually is difficult for both parents. It is important to avoid blaming each other and
maintain a supportive relationship where you positively influence one another.
Chapter IV: Geriatric Depression

Depression is increasing among older adults, 65 years and older, and will become the
number one cause of disability. Older adults with depression are less likely to recognize their
illness compared to younger adults. Declining health and onset of a disability plays a huge role in
depression later in life (Kennedy, 2015, p. 2). As the life expectancy of older adults increase, the
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number ofadults with poor health and dependency will also increase (Kennedy, 2015, p. 2). The
Committee on the Mental Health Workface for Geriatric Populations ofthe Institute ofMedicine
found that 5.6 million to 8 million older adults were diagnosed with either a mental illness or
substance abuse conditions which equivalates to 14 to 20% ofthe older adult population
(Kennedy, 2015, p. 3).
Etiology

There are several hypotheses for the etiology of depression in older adults. The vascular
hypothesis attributes depression with changes ofthe white matter ofthe brain. White matter of
the brain connects to the gray matter, lower parts, and the cerebral cortex. The white matter
functions as the communicator relaying infonnation from all parts ofthe brain. It has been
proven that are damage to the white matter and microvascular function in depressed older adults.
After antidepressants were introduced into the body, the white matter improved. The correlation
between the brain's white matter and depression is still unclear.
The inflammation hypothesis proposes that cytokines, messenger molecule ofthe
immune system that plays a critical role in host cell injury and infection, causes cognitive and
emotional changes. Animal studies have shown that with increasing age, communication
between peripheral nervous system and the central nervous system reduced leading to pro
inflammatory state. Ifthis state is prolonged, it causes changes in neural networks leading to
behaviors observed in late life depression.
Neurogenesis is the ability ofthe brain to form new neurons. Neural cells migrate to the
hippocampus where they develop into fully functioning neurons. Inflammatory responses trigger
corticosteroids to be released which affect neurogenesis. Adult neurogenesis and hippocampal
function have major roles in the pathophysiology ofdepression (Kennedy, 2015, p. 24).
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Neurogenesis seems to be required for antidepressant medication to take full effect. It is not
accepted as one of the causes of depression yet.
Bereavement is when one mourns after the death of a loved one. As discussed earlier, if a
person is still depressed 2 months following the death, he/she should be assessed for depression.
Older women tend to move into nursing homes after the death of their husbands. People do not
perceive bereavement to be a problem requiring professional attention. However, it is essential to
seek help especially if crying, sleep disturbance, weight loss, and helplessness persist.
Retirement can be very difficult because some feel like they lose a part of themselves.
Men, in particular, are used to being the breadwinners of the family so retirement may be seen as
threatening to their masculinity. It could also mark the end of their wealth and achievement.
Retirement is an important life event and could lead to vulnerability.
Trauma is a serious event that can happen during any point in life. There is a relationship
between experiencing trauma early on in life and being depressed later. Trauma survivors are
affected mentally, physically, and emotionally. Stressful events later in life may exacerbate
trauma experienced earlier in life. The allele of serotonin transporter promoter mediates the
interaction of stress and genetic vulnerability to depression (Kennedy, 2015, p. 27). Trauma
survivors must seek their health care providers for help to assess for depression.
Risk Factors

A risk factor for geriatric depression is being female. 15 % of women aged 65-69 are
depressed compared to 10% of men. However by the age of 85, 18% of both men and women are
depressed. Other risk factors include having a disability, being isolated, poor sleeping habits, and
chronic illnesses. It is challenging diagnosing depression in older adults because the symptoms
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are very similar to those of dementia. Table 1.1 illustrates the interventions to reduce suicide risk
for older adults by the practitioner (Kennedy, 2015, p. 9).
TABLE 1.1: Practitioner-based interventions to reduce the risk for late-life suicide.
If few risk factors are present:

•

Screen annually for depression

•

Advanced directives

•

Encourage abstinence or moderation in alcohol
intake

If several risk facts are present but

•

Encourage smoking cessation

•

Encourage social engagement

•

As above if indicated, but. . .

suicidal ideas are denied:

0

Optimize treatment of depression, anxiety,
insomnia, pain, alcohol abuse.

If thoughts of suicide are present but

•

without intent or a plan:

As above if indicated, and . . .
0

Make family aware of elevated risk and
ensure practitioner availability

0

Instruct family or third party to remove
lethal means and alcohol.

0

Identify reasons to live (concern for family,
religion, life event goals).

0

Fix an appointment (not as needed); ask that
family attend.

If lethal means are available, a plan
is expressed, or intent is evident:

•

Refer for emergency psychiatric evaluation
(involuntary, if needed).
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•

Consider hospitalized, electroconvulsive therapy

•

Refer for emergency psychiatric evaluation

countervailing forces are not
available to prevent recurrent
attempts:

I

(involuntary, if needed).

•

Hospitalize if intent not convincingly recanted or
attempt is a recurrence.

Why is Depression Difficult to Treat in Older Adults?
Only 23% of older adults experience remission of depression with antidepressants. The
remaining adults have several characteristics that makes it hard to adhere antidepressant
treatment such as concurrent physical conditions, severe depressive symptoms, high anxiety,
poor adherence to antidepressants in the past, suicidal ideation, history of recurrent episodes,
usage of concomitant psychotropic such as sleep aids or antianxiety agents (Kennedy, 2015, p.
28). Failure of effective symptom reductive within the first 2 weeks of treatment is an indicator
of drug failure weeks later.
Baseline social support system is valuable indicator of depression. Emotional abuse
correlates to high levels of depression, two or more physical illnesses, functional impairment,
lower perception of mastery, lower level of education, and living without a partner (Kennedy,
2015, p. 29). Lesser hippocampal volume and frontal pole thickness attribute to failure in
achieving remission along with executive function, language, and episodic memory. Executive
functioning helps you plan, focus, multitasking behaviors and is controlled in the frontal lobe of
the brain. It is necessary for completion of tasks. Episodic memory is a person's unique memory
of an event. Table 1.2 illustrates additional predictors of poor response to interventions for
depression (Kennedy, 2015, p. 28).
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TABLE 1.2
•

Excess cortical white matter hyperintensities

•

Elevated anxiety

• Neuroticism
•

Suicidality and psychosis as indicators of both severity and risk of recurrence

• Undisclosed substance abuse
• Intractable social stressors, mistreatment or abuse
•

Dementia, executive dysfunction, physical illness

• Undetected mania or psychosis
• Inadequate physical activity, suboptimal nutrition (vitamin D3)
•

Overly cautious prescribing

•

Inadequate response to prior treatment or history of recurrence

•

Ageism (nihilism) among patients and practitioners alike

•

Systematic, structural misalignment of resources

Diet
Taking care of diet and exercise guides one to a healthy lifestyle. Paying attention to diet
and exercise helps combat chronic diseases. People with depression are open to learning how
diet and exercise can help treat depression because they feel like they are in control. Having a
sense of control increases the chance of remission and recovery from depression. Health care
providers must guide them on how to start and maintain a healthy lifestyle.
Lower food intake, decreased physical activity and reduced caloric needs makes one
more vulnerable to disease. The loss of taste sensation in older adults may lead to increased
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usage of salt and sweeteners. Loss of bone and muscle along with increase in visceral fat is
associated with increased age. These changes can be modified by diet and exercise.
Mediterranean diet of with vegetables, fruits, nuts, whole-grain cereals, legumes is recommended
for older adults. This diet ensures adequate calories, high in fiber and has a less peak of glucose.
It also promotes lowered blood pressure, less abdominal obesity, and incidence of metabolic
syndrome. It is also high in folic acid, B vitamins, and omega-3 fatty acids which are important
to monoamine synthesis. Adherence to the Mediterranean diet decreases the incidence of
depressive symptoms.
Folic acid and B vitamins contribute to the availability of dopamine, norepinephrine, and
serotonin. Increased folic acid and B vitamins decreases the incidence of depressive symptoms.
A study conducted by Skarupski found there were lower chances of depression with people
taking folate and B vitamin supplementation. Other studies also support this inverse correlation.
There are ongoing studies being conducted on 300 older adults with depression who are taking
citalopram with either a placebo or B vitamin and folic acid. These studies will further clarify the
inverse correlation between folic acid, b vitamins and depression.
There is also an inverse correlation between vitamin D and depression. Many older adults
take vitamin D supplementation especially if they live in areas where there is no direct sunlight.
A study by May (2010) showed that there were depressive symptoms in cardiovascular patients
50 years and older with low vitamin D levels (Kennedy, 2015, p. 121). Another study conducted
by Jorde (2008) found high levels of vitamin D with no depressive symptoms in overweight
patients. Other studies have also supported vitamin D supplementation with decreased incidence
of depression.
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Calcium and vitamin D supplements together have increased bone density, but it does not
reduce the risk for osteoporosis. For example, postmenopausal women who were given 1 ,000 mg
calcium carbonate and 400 IU vitamin D daily had no decreased risk for osteoporosis; however,
it did increase the risk for kidney stones (Kennedy, 201 5, p. 121). Research has also shown
increased risk of myocardial infarction when calcium is taken without vitamin D. Some do
recommend taking calcium and vitamin D supplements along with weight bearing exercise to
combat osteoporosis and depression. Studies have found that depression may be caused by
decreased bone mass. There have also been studies theorizing that SSRI antidepressants increase
bone loss in comparison to tricyclic antidepressants.
Omega-3 fatty acids are typically low in American diet. Omega-3 fatty acids have
incredible cardiovascular benefits such as decreased atherosclerosis, decreased arrhythmias,
decreased triglycerides, lower blood pressure, reduced blood clotting, decreased stroke, and
reduced irregular heartbeats (Mayo Clinic, 2016). Studies have shown omega-3 fatty acids to
decrease depression in both younger and older adults. Examples of omega-3 fatty acids include
eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid.
St. John's wort treatment may help treat depression, but is not recommended. There have
not been sufficient studies done to prove its efficacy. It also has a lot of drug interaction with
many different medications and could be life threatening. Taking St. John wort with
antidepressants is life threatening because the surge of serotonin could cause serotonin syndrome
(National Institutes of Health, 201 6). It is imperative that the provider knows that a patient is
taking St. John wort because it is dangerous if used with some medications.
Addressing diet changes for an older adult can be difficult, especially if someone has
stuck to a particular diet their whole life. Health care workers must educate patients about which
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diets are best and appropriate body weight. Body weight increases until 60 or 70 years old, so it
is imperative to monitor older adult's weight. Additionally, while making dietary changes that
best fit a patient, making incremental changes would be more beneficial in the long run. This will
aid in long term maintenance of the diet.
Behavioral counseling can also help patients acquire the support older adults need to
implement changes into their diet. Heath care providers must assess dietary practices and related
factors, give advice to change nutritional practices, agree on personal goals for a changed diet in
addition to sustaining the remission of depressive symptoms, assist the person to change dietary
practices or address motivational barriers, and arrange for review of dietary concern in follow-up
sessions (Kennedy, 2015, p. 128). Following these five steps will promote adherence to diet
changes. It must also be taken into consideration if the adults are able to go grocery shopping or
their ability for food preparation. These factors play an additional role in compliance to diet
changes. It is also important to address these diet changes to caregivers or relatives to ensure the
diet is maintained at home.

Exercise
Lack of exercise increases one's mortality risk from every direction, especially heart
disease. Exercise can help treat depression in older adults and also help with their endurance,
strength, and balance. Exercising releases endorphins and increases monoamine levels while also
reducing cortisol in the brain; exercise promotes adult hippocampal neurogenesis (Mura & Carta,
2013). It is recommended that older adults participate in a structured, supervised exercise
program 3 times a week over I 0-14 weeks at low intensity to treat mild to moderate depression
(Mura & Carta, 2013). This is to ensure that older adults complete their recommended exercise
and promote safety.
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According to a study conducted at the University of British Columbia, aerobic exercise
increases the size of your hippocampus which improves one's memory and cognitive function
(Godman, 2014). Exercise reduces insulin resistance, reduces inflammation, and stimulates the
release of growth factors which enriches new blood vessel growth in the brain. It also improves
mood and sleep along with decreasing stress and anxiety.
There is a seven step method to encourage older adults to exercise. According to
Kennedy {2015), it starts with educating the patient and family caregivers about the benefits of
exercise and what to expect; prescreening is generally unnecessary for low-intensity or
moderate-intensity exercise; identifying and use short- and long-term goals to initiate as well as
reward activity; being exposure to some form of exercise activity will build confidence and
reinforce regular activity; identifying of role models who can champion the benefits of exercise;
reinforcing patients by reassuring them that they are capable of both initiating and sustaining
physical activity; and identifying rewards for goals attained to ensure that the exercise is
maintained over time {p. 134-135). The word "exercise" may have a negative connotation to
some people. However, exercise does not only mean going to the gym and walking on the
treadmill for 30 minutes. Exercise could also mean raking the leaves for 30 minutes or walking
for 35 minutes. Health care workers could also praise the patient to encourage compliance to
exercise routine.
Like diet, exercise must also progress in increments for long term adherence to the
regimen. Exercise plan should be realistic and changes should be made with advancement.
Balance, injury prevention, persistence, and reinforcement are the main goals of exercise for
older adults. Stretching must be performed after the exercise to reduce muscle fatigue. If muscles
have lose their elasticity, stretching should be introduced gradually (Kennedy, 2015, p. 137).
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Table 1.3 illustrates biomechanical and motivational components of exercise prescription for
older adults (Kennedy, 2015, p. 137).
TABLE 1.3
Component

Methods

Goals

Benefits

Target condition

Flexibility

Daily graduated

Increased range

Lessened

Arthritis, pain,

stretching

of motion

disability, pain

immobility, falls

without pain,

reduction,

and gait

warm up first.

contracture

disturbance,

prevention,

stroke

improved gait,

rehabilitation

improved sexual
performance
Strength

Weight-bearing

Increased

Fewer falls,

Depression,

exercise, tai chi,

muscle strength

better

diabetes, MI or

mechanized

and mass

cardiovascular

stroke

resistance

performance,

rehabilitation,

training

better

Parkinson's

ambulation,

disease, gait

reduced

disturbance,

medications for

falls,

diabetes,

osteoporosis

improved mood

I
I
I
I
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Endurance

Walking,

Greater stamina

Weight loss,

Depression,

swimming,

at all levels of

better cognitive,

anxiety, panic,

cycling, running, functioning

cardiovascular,

sleep

tennis,

and sexual

disturbance,

basketball

perfonnance,

cognitive

improved mood

impainnent,

and sleep,

diabetes, angina,

reduced

obesity,

medication for

hypertension, MI

diabetes, angina,

or stroke

and hypertension rehabilitation,
chronic lung
disease
Injury

Wann-up,

Preservation of

prevention

moderation,

consistent

podiatric

consistency,

exercise routine,

conditions

progressive

prevention of

increase in

pain and

duration and

disability,

effort, proper

resiliency

footwear,
clothing and
equipment

All of the above

Arthritis,
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Balance

Postural

Safer exercise

Reduced risk of

Stroke,

awareness, tai

and activities of

falls

parkinson' s

chi, dance or

daily living

disease, gait

movement

disturbance

therapy
Persistence

Daily routine,

Stretching and

variety cross-

endurance work

training, group

daily,

training

strengthening

All of the above

All of the above

All of the above

AU of the above

and balance
every other day,
fatigue not pain
Reinforcement

Recreational

Pleasure,

rather than

socialization,

therapeutic

motivation, pride

attitude, group

in one's

training,

appearance,

convenience,

maintenance of

low cost, written

gains and goals

prescription,
follow-up

Enhancement of physical activity in older adults is beneficial in a variety of different
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ways by preventing diseases, improving memory and reducing stress. It has also shown to lower
depression and give older adults a sense of control of their depression. The biomechanics and
motivational components of exercise can help them see the benefits to exercise and why they
should comply. Exercise regimen must be realistic and long term goal oriented. It is best for
older adults to participate in a structured, supervised exercise program to promote safety.
Practitioners must continue to encourage patients for motivation
Suicide Risk
According to American Foundation for Suicide Prevention [AFSP) (2016), adults 85 and
older had the highest suicide rate (19.3) in 2014. White males have an increased chance of
suicide compared to any other race because they are least likely to seek help for depression. Men
are 3 times more likely to be successful in suicide than women. Almost 50% of suicides were
committed by firearms (AFSP, 2016). People who lived in the West cost of the United States
were at higher risk for suicide because of fewer neighbors around them, less access to health care
and supportive services.
According to Kennedy (2015), among older adults who took their life, 77% visited their
primary care provider within the past year and 58% visited within a month of their death (p.
1 54). Suicide screening has too many false positives and do not accurately measure the amount
of people at serious risk. Studies show that two-thirds of adults who commit suicide had
depression. Improved suicide prevention screening methods are being introduced every day to
better identify people at risk. Suicide prevention must shift from a clinical-based to population
based approach with collaborative and comprehensive care to best benefit people at risk
(Kennedy, 2015, p. 171).
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Chapter V: Relationship between Depression and Cardiovascular Disease
Studies have linked depression and heart disease to death compared to all other

comorbidities. Patients who have coronary artery disease and depression have shown to have an
increase from 18% to 60%. People sometimes refer to it as, "dying of a broken heart." It was
found that people coming in to be treated for MOD was more likely to die of cardiac causes
compared to people with MOD. Community surveys were conducted in 1980s and was the first
time correlation between MDD and cardiac death was revealed. They also found that depressed
patients were more likely to smoke but they never followed up with research to find the
correlation. And, a cardiovascular epidemiologist with Communicable Disease Center in the US
Public Health Service, was the first to control smoking, as well as multiple cardiac risk factors
that might influence depression (Glossman, 2017).
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This table illustrates structural clinical interviews or diagnostic instruments used by
various different studies and also incorporated risk factors for CVD such as hypertension,

hypercholesteremia, nicotine, substance abuse and physical inactivity along with demographic
factors such as age, sex, and socioeconomic class (Musselman, Evans, & Nemeroff, 1998).
Majority of these studies show the correlation between CVD patients and depression by having
increased morbidity and mortality rate, which shows that depression could be an independent
factor for the development of CVD instead of just a secondary factor merely because of illness.
(Musselman et al., 1998)
The Relationship Between Major Depression and Cardiovascular Disease
Dtptesslve Symptoms
Ulood
l PINlln
i CG-lbalbt
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Figure 1 illustrates the biology behind depression and CVD. Patients with major
depression who are not medicated have hyperactivity in hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical
axis such as elevated corticotropin-releasing factor in cerebrospinal fluid, nonsuppression of
cortisol of cortisol secretion following dexamthethasone, etc., (Musselman et al., 1998).
"Elevated morning plasma cortisol concentrations have been significantly correlated with
moderate to severe coronary atherosclerosis in young and middle aged men." (Musselman et al.,
1998). Another factor that links depression and CVD is diminished heart rate variability.
"Fluctuations in heart rate may provide sensitive measure of the functioning of the rapidly
reacting sympathetic, parasympathetic, and renin-angiotensin systems." (Musselman et al.,
1998). Rudced heart rate variability has been noticed in both CVD and depressed patients.
Diminished heart rate variability causes ventricular arrhythmias which increases the risk of
mortality for this population. Finally, the last factor is myocardial ischemia and ventricular
instability in reaction to mental stress. A five year study following 126 patients revealed that
combination of vulnerable myocardium after an MI, acute ischemia, and negative emotional
arousal can trigger fatal ventricular arrhythmias. This study showed that stress and
cardiovascular events is mediated by myocardial ischemia. (Musselman et al., 1998)
"Wulsin, at the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute published a meta-analyses that
found ten large studies that now controlled for cardiovascular risk factors, including smoking."
(Glossman, 2017). All ten heart diseases are shown to be more prevalent in people who are
depressed compared to people are not. Minor depression can also cause cardiovascular risks.
Epidemiological studies to date have studied medically healthy, depressed young adults to rule
out depression as a result of cardiovascular disease. They were studied for long periods time of
time. "Nancy Frasure-Smith and Francoise Lesperance were able to show that post-MI patients
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with diagnosis ofMDD were more than three and a halftimes more likely to die than post-MI
patients without MDD. (Glossman, 2017). 17 post-MI studies where follow up was ranged from
4 months to 10 years revealed that there indeed was a strikingly consistent association between
depression and heart disease; about a threefold increase in cardiac mortality.
So the obvious question that one might ask is if treating depression can reduce
cardiovascular mortality rates. Enchancing Recoverty in Coronary Heart Disease conducted a
randomnized, controlled trial to test if CBT reduced mortality in pateints after an MI. (Glossman,
2017).The results concluded that CBT reduced depression rapidly, but it did not reduce
mortality. A study conducted in Denmark 2003 found a strong correlation between SSRis and
reduction oflife threatening events. Sertraline Antidepressant Heart Attack Randomized Trial
(SADHART) and Enhancing Recovery in Coronary Heart Disease (ENRICHD) both examined
depressed, post coronary patients and found SSRis might reduce medical morbity. (Glossman,
2017). These three studies provide robust evidence that SSRis help reduce morbidity and
mortality, however, further clinical trial is necessary.
Randomized trial data was not the only evidence that led to the inference that SSRis
could have beneficial effect on cardiovascular outcomes. Cohen examined 55,000 New York
City health and hospital workers and found that those prescribed on tricyclic antidepressants
were twice as likely to be hospitalized for MI versus those prescribed with SSRis were no more
likely to have an MI. Four other epidemiological studies also supported this finding. These
studies were not clinical trials; they merely examined the correlation between patients who were
taking antidepressants who developed new case of MI and patients who were not depressed and
not taking any antidepressants. If SSRls do reduce the risk of MI, then it is more effective in
anticoagulating properties than TCAs. However, this does not imply that SSRis are effective in
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patients who have never had cardiac issues in the past who came in with an MI. These post-MI
patients, who have no history of depression, will already be receiving multiple anticoagulant
drugs, and the addition of an SSRI is not going to have a dramatic decrease in mortality.
Another interesting discovery that Cohen made was that out of 1653 workers who filled
prescriptions for TCAs, I 00% of them were more than likely to have an MI compared to
individuals not taking TCAs. This compares to Wulsin's study mentioned earlier that there was a
65% increase in risk of developing coronary artery disease. Depression also increases risk of
death from complications after cronoary bypass surgery, at higher risk for ischemic stroke, and
are at higher risk of medical complications overall resulting in death. It is still unclear as to what
degree depression causes vascular disease. Most people will develop depression about an MI and
will recover naturally, but it may be persistent for a third of the population even though it is their
first depression and is often mild. These individuals are less likely to take care of their health,
exercise, more likely to be obese, and harder to quit smoking. (Glassman, 2017).
Conclusion
Studies have shown that depression is one of the most prevalent mental health disorders
in the United States. Anyone can be diagnosed with depression at any point in life. Symptoms of
depression can have significant effects on one's health which could lead to heart disease.
Although depression drastically impacts one's life, only half of the population are receiving
treatment for it. It is important to assess every patient for depression because it could potentially
prevent suicide. It is essential that suicide prevention be shifted from a clinical based approach
to population based approach to help more people at risk.
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